
Hyperbaric Therapy 
 Conditions 

 ADD/ADHD 

 Asthma/Allergies 

 Altitude sickness 

 Alzheimer’s /Dementia  

 Autism Spectrum 
 Disorder 

 Brain Injury 

 Burns 

 Cerebral Palsy 

 Chronic Fatigue  

 Circulation Issues 

 Diabetic Complications 

 Digestive disorders 

 Disc Herniation 

 Fibromyalgia 

 “Jet Lag” 

 Headaches/Migraines 

 Hypoxia 

 Immune Deficiency 

 Infection 

 Inflammation 

 Lyme Disease 

 Multiple Chemical 
 Sensitivity 

 Multiple Sclerosis 

 Muscle/Joint Pain 

 Premature Aging 

 Rheumatoid Arthritis 

 Sleep Disorders 

 Smoking 

 Sports Injury 

 Anxiety/Depression 

 Stroke 

 Surgical Recovery 

 Wound Healing 

 AND SO MUCH MORE! 

Help us make a difference! 

Introductory 3 
visit package- $99 

 

We would like to introduce you to the        
new Mild Hyperbaric Therapy Center,          
the only one in Maine! There are a          
range of possible uses that the chamber     
can bring to you. Hyperbaric Chambers     
have been used for years to treat             
chronic debilitating diseases. The             
pressurized environment of the chamber    
promotes healing and general wellness         
by allowing wounds to heal faster,            
swelling to be reduced at a much            
quicker rate than normal and help               
restore/increase blood flow to restricted       
areas. Hyperbaric Therapy allows more       
oxygen to reach tissues, cells , and            
bodily fluids-along with the use of our          
oxygen concentrator, and a medical           
pass-through, they increase tissue               
oxygen levels up to 400%.Hyperbaric          
Oxygen treatments trigger a marked            
increase in the ability of white blood          
cells to destroy bacteria, help new blood        
vessels to grow, saturate tissues with        
healing oxygen that helps stop damage     
from toxins and inhibits the growth of         
anaerobic bacteria. They also improve      
brain function. Once unaffordable to the     
public because of costly stout metal        
chambers, our portable mild hyperbaric     
chamber cuts the cost for the public and      
allows for local treatment. Normal cost        
averaging $75 per session, our                  
programs allow a much more                    
cost-effective alternative.   

     Call us today to schedule a 

     session at (207) 782-2600! 

Auburn Chiropractic 


